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Diary Dates
2017
November
Fri 17
Sun 26

18:00 Messy Church
11.00 Sunday School Gift Service

December
Sun 3

Fri 8
Sat 9
Sun 10
Sun 17
Sun 24

Mon 25

10.15 Office Bearers’ Service
11.00 Sacrament of Holy Communion
Soup, roll & mince pie after service
19:00 Christingle Service
10:00 to 12:00 Coffee Morning
11:00 Service of Lessons and Carols
11;00 Sunday School Nativity Play
11;00 Morning Worship
22:00 Coffee & Christmas Pies
23:00 Carol Service
23:30 Watchnight Service
10:30 Christmas Day Service

2018
January
Sun 7

Monthly Communion after the service

February
Sun 4

Monthly Communion after the service
*****
On other Sundays, worship is at 11.00

Wynd Centre

Graeme W. McGowan (Chairman)
It's been an extremely busy
autumn in the Wynd Centre. All of the groups
who meet in the Centre are in full swing and
we've been able to welcome some new lets.
The Highland Theological College have finally
had their Building Warrant processed by
Renfrewshire Council and, at the time of
writing, are about to get work underway
converting the former Coffee Shop into
classrooms for their students. The students are
already attending classes within the Centre, as
HTC are renting the Tannahill Suite and Milton
Room until their new accommodation is ready.
You may be aware that there have been
changes in the management of PACE. They are
the biggest users of the Centre and their
financial contribution is important to the work
which we carry out at the Centre. Following
meetings with their senior personnel, we are
confident that we can continue with our

From the Minister
As Christmas is about God sending Jesus to come and be
among us. He wants to meet us where we are and not
some imaginary place where we would like to be!
“Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son,
and they shall name Him Emmanuel, which means
“God is with us.” (Matthew 1:23)
Just as our town of Paisley continues in its desire to reestablish itself, by striving to attain the prestigious title of City of Culture 2021,
I invite you to seek a fresh encounter with the Lord this Advent and Christmas
season. Start with Jesus right where you are! Are you in bad circumstances?
Are health difficulties getting you down? What about family or relationship
problems? Are you hurting? Don’t despair! Just let Jesus in. He changes things!
As a teacher, Phillips Brooks’ students didn't respect him. Brooks wrote to a
friend that he was "tired, cross, and almost dead" after a particularly hard day at
school. Soon afterward, Brooks was fired from his job. At this time, he wrote,
"I don't know what will become of me, and I don't much care."
But that isn't the end of Phillips Brooks' story. He became a Christian and his
faith gave him confidence and joy. Then Brooks went on to become one of the
finest preachers of the 19th century. One day he sat down and wrote a
Christmas hymn:
O little Town of Bethlehem how still we see thee lie,
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by,
Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting light,
The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight.
Phillips Brooks knew about hopes and fears, and he knew about new
beginnings. Such beginnings are available to anyone who will allow Christ's love
to flood their hearts.
May God’s blessing be with you this Advent and Christmas season,

Gordon (Rev. Gordon B. Armstrong)
mutually beneficial relationship with PACE.
I recently attended a meeting with our counsellors, which had been organised by
our Counselling Manager, Rebecca Black. It was pleasing to hear the trainee
counsellors spending their placements with the Wynd speaking about how much
they appreciated the facilities we provide and the support given to them by
Rebecca and the office staff, and to hear our experienced counsellors praising
the work which Rebecca has undertaken since she joined us. I was also able to
thank all of the counsellors who give their time to allow us to provide this
invaluable service.

Wynd Worship -

John Stewart
This continues in the Apse room from 9:45am and lasts for 15 minutes. It is
taken by members of the congregation, Catriona Muirhead, Jessie Cross, Sheena
Miller, Sandy Scorgie, David Barr, Rita Barr, Rev Gordon Smith and John
Stewart who are supported by the Ministerial Team. Come along and join us
and you can have a tea/coffee in the new Tea bar before starting your shopping.
Also, if you would like to join the worship team and can
help one morning a month, that would be much
appreciated. There are no age restrictions. Please pass
your name to me or contact Catriona in the Church
Office. Material is available to assist preparation.

Church
Church
Roll
Roll
Deaths:
Baptisms:

10/08/17 Mr xxxx
01/10/17 Finlay David John Swankie
22/10/17 Ella Jennifer Helen Currie

Deaths:
10/08/17 Mrs. Helen Wood
14/08/17 Mr. Robert Foulds
26/08/17 Mr. Andrew Richmond Fleming
05/09/17 Mrs. Marion Fyfe
18/10/17 Mrs. Margaret Graham
Senga and the family of
Andrew Richmond Fleming
wish to thank everyone for
the flowers, cards and
support and continuing
support they have received
on Richmond's death.

Rev. Dr. Jack Dyce retires as
principal of the Scottish United
Reformed & Congregational College

Jack's retirement dinner took place at
the Glynhill Hotel in Paisley on Friday
15th September. It was well attended
by colleagues and members of churches
where he had been minister.

Education, Mission, EcoCongegation
Committee - Jim McDougall ( E.M.E.C. )
Food Bank Update
Many thanks to everyone for supporting Renfrewshire Food Bank. Here are some
statistics you may find interesting. You can find out more at
https://renfrewshire.foodbank.org.uk/
 For the 6 months ending 30th September,
 we donated 619.15kgs of food (1478 meals)
 We have donated £755 in cash (including Harvest cheque)
 Between 100 and 150 people each week use the Food Bank.
 It can sometimes be as many as 200.
 Across the UK, the Trussell Trust runs 400 foodbanks.
 Urgently needed items are not always foodstuffs:
 Toiletries, sanitary products, nappies, plastic bags
Elizabeth Alexander of the Foodbank writes: 'We really appreciate everything our
friends at Oakshaw Trinity do to support the Foodbank. We couldn't do it without you.
People attending the foodbank also appreciate the help they receive, often volunteering or
donating when they get back on their feet.'
Christian Aid: Beyond the label
Christian Aid asks us to pray for asylum seekers, such as Justin and Naomi, and
look “beyond the label”, to hear the voices of people who find themselves fleeing
oppression or conflict:
“I would like people to know that I am a human being. Maybe the difference is my
colour, and my very soft voice, and my big structure, but I breathe the same air
you breathe. I come from Ivory Coast. I was a teacher back home. I got involved in
the student union and activities … I had to leave. You lose so much and people
don’t see it. People think that you have no education, no background. God is
helping me. Without him, I would not be able to do it. (Justin, Ivory Coast)
“ I’m from Kenya. I had to flee for my life…I’m quite ashamed to associate myself as
an asylum seeker. In most places they see that you are less of a human. But the
longer I am here, the more I see that people are welcoming. I am funny… I am
kind… I am hardworking. I am not alone regardless of what I have been going
through. God will not abandon me.
EcoCongegation: Going for Gold
We’re setting up a small action group to help take forward the
new EcoCongegation Award programme at Oakshaw. If you
would like to join this group, and help us on our journey to gain the gold award
please speak to Jim McDougall.
logo courtesy of EcoCongregation

Dates to remember
Sunday 3rd December - soup and roll plus seasonal mince pie after morning
Communion service
Friday 8th December - Christingle Family Service at 7 pm; all welcome.
A Prayer for Emergencies, from Christian Aid
Rev John Smith, a long-time friend and
colleague, spoke brilliantly about Jack's
ministry and outstanding contribution to
the development of the church's
thinking and to the training of its
ministers and congregations and
his disastrous effect on technology!

O God, our refuge and strength,
our help in times of trouble. Have mercy on the lands where the earth has given way.
Have mercy on the lands where the weather has destroyed livelihoods.
Prosper those who rebuild houses,
and strengthen those who rebuild hope
so that entire communities
may face the future without fear.
Amen.

Oberammergau 2020
If you are interested in joining a trip to
Oberammerau to see the Passion Play in 2020 could
you please contact
the Church Office
to express an
interest?
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The Events Committee are proposing to organise a trip
to the 2018 Edinburgh Tattoo. As tickets go on sale from
the 1st December, please contact the Church Office as
soon as possible if you are interested in going.
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Fabric Report

Grant funding

Finance Report

Church of Scotland Nominations
Committee - John Stewart

- Jonathan Sweeney
 The pipework running from the boiler house to the church
has been replaced.
 In August the boiler in the Lang Hall was replaced.
 A cooker from St. James' Church will be installed.
 Water ingress has been repaired in the disabled toilet.
 The committee continues to look at the availability of grants
to help pay for maintenance.
 Ian Farquhar and John McKenzie helped to organise Doors
Open Day in September.
 The repairs to the stonework at the Wynd Centre have been
completed.
- Bob Copleton (Acting Treasurer)
The Management Accounts for the period January to September
2017 show a small surplus of £214. Income is holding up, just,
and expenditure is as expected but Autumn and Winter are
approaching with their higher cost for heating and lighting.
Oakshaw Trinity is sturdy as are its Congregation. I know that
we shall all do our best to maximise our contribution to our
Church, so that, financially, we shall balance the books and be
ready for all eventualities.
Please therefore maximise your givings, remembering Gift Aid,
and I shall minimise costs, as much as I can, and together we
shall see Oakshaw Trinity Church continue to be a “Beacon of
Christian Light” to Paisley and the surrounding communities.

- John Stewart
Allchurches Trust Limited
Our thanks to the Trustees of the above trust for giving a grant
£1,500 towards the recent upgrading of the heating system.
Scottish Children’s Lottery, Saints and Sinners and Peter
Brough Trust
The Trustees of the above Charities have agreed to grants of
£1,000, £1,000 and £1,250, respectively for the work of the
Paisley Child Contact Centre which meets in The Wynd Centre
and is managed and run by volunteers who are mainly from
Oakshaw Trinity Church.

I attended my first meeting in August in the Church of Scotland
offices and met up with the other twenty five members
comprising a wide age range and experience of the Church life.
Apart from introducing ourselves, the purpose of the meeting was
to prepare for the forthcoming Nomination process. This takes
place over two days in January when applications/CVs are
considered for the 100 vacancies which occur every year on
approximately twenty committees of the church. So I am looking
forward to a bumper Christmas mail this year. Please note you
don’t have to be an elder to be involved, as the views from the
pews are also welcome. If you want to make a difference let me
know! Too late for this year but there is always next year!

Doors Open Day 2017

Another successful day on 2nd September. Nearly 400 visitors attended during the time we were
open. Sincere thanks to all who contributed in any way to make this a very special Open Day.
John McKenzie and Ian Farquhar

Pulpit Falls on display

Two of the Pulpit Falls used by the church were recently on display at Glasgow
Cathedral as part of a retrospective exhibition of Ecclesiastical and Secular
Embroideries spanning the career of textile artist, designer and academic, Malcolm
Lochead.
Both of these falls had been commissioned by St John’s Church.
The following are extracts from the exhibition brochure containing Malcolm
Lochead’s own description of the falls.
'Golden Eagle Fall' - 1982
This fall was commissioned by the Women’s Guild to celebrate their 50th anniversary.
The Eagle is the symbol of Saint John the Evangelist and gold is symbolic of fifty years. The
golden eagle is the bird that can fly higher than any other and can look into the sun without
blinking.
Nothing seemed more appropriate than to have a golden eagle soaring to the sun. The sun in this
instance is a circle divided into the Yin Yang symbol of absolute contrast. The reason for this
being that a Yin (or a Yang) takes the form of two interlocked 'Paisleys', the form by which the
pattern that made the town famous is known. Red is also the colour of Saint John and the colour
emerged as being rusty and earthy to complement the colour of the church.
'Streams of Living Water' - 1988
Six years after the 'Golden Eagle' fall, the congregation commissioned me to create a white
pulpit fall for communion, weddings and solemn occasions. At the time I was working on my
'Waterworks' series and was fascinated by images of water.
I took my inspiration from John 7:38. 'He that believeth on me - as the scripture hath said - out
of his belly shall flow streams of living water'
This inspired me to create a complex 'waterfall' of waves of embroidered, translucent net. The
'water' flows down and eventually trickles into a Communion cup where it is transformed into
wine as the blood of Christ.
The cup also refers to the poisoned chalice, which was given to Saint John by a pagan priest of
Ephesus to test him. When he was about to take a sip from the cup the poison escapes in the
form of a serpent and slithered away. The snake can be seen slinking away along the bar at the
foot of the cup.
Scottish Charity Number SC005362
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Choir - Catriona Muirhead

Once again our Choir had a very successful Open Evening in
August when one or two came along and we hope are
considering joining us when the time is right.
Practices for our Christmas Music on Sunday 10th December
“Lessons & Carols” are now well on the way with some new
pieces which are a little challenging but enjoyable and we are
having good fun rehearsing.
I am sure out there in the Congregation there
are people who like to sing, so why not take
the challenge (especially in the Bass & Alto
sections) and come and join our friendly
fellowship. You will be given a very warm welcome, we even
stop for a coffee break and chat at 9.00 p.m. This break is
always welcome and allows us to catch up with each other.
Please give this serious consideration as not only would the
members welcome you but our Director of Music and Choir
Master David Murray would be delighted.
As always, David is still holding Organ Recitals in Kelvingrove
and the dates of these are always in Oracle giving you plenty of
notice. These recitals are free and are well attended, not only
by members from Oakshaw but by visitors to the gallery.
Always an afternoon to relax and enjoy.

Eight o’clock Club - Sheena Miller (Secretary)
The meetings for the remainder of this year and into 2018 are:
27th November: St. Andrew’s Night
4th December: 7:30 p.m. Christmas Dinner at Amano
29th January: Scottish Fire and Rescue Service Family Support
Trust.
26th February: Fiona Ferry - Trading Standards
A Quiz sheet is available from Joan Wilson or any committee
member. The winner will be drawn at the Christmas dinner so
get your answers in on time or you will miss out on the chance
of winning a Christmas hamper.
Please come along to any of the meetings and you will be made
most welcome. Join us in the Lang Hall at 8 p.m.

Handbells Team

- Iain Wilcox
The Handbell Team finished rather abruptly
for the summer when two of our bells broke
during a rehearsal. We were not aware of
playing too vigorously- but both bells broke during the
practising of one particular piece of music! Both were important
bells and it was impossible to continue.
We are delighted to say that, after sending the broken bells
down to London to be fixed, the team is once again up and
“ringing”!!
In September we were asked to play at a fundraising event in
the Lylesland Church in Paisley. This turned out to be one of
the largest audiences we have ever played for, and despite our
nerves, our performance seemed to be appreciated.
We were also part of Oakshaw Trinity’s Open Doors Day and
played in the church. Many people, especially children, showed
an interest and were keen to try to play the handbells. We are
always happy to explain how we ring together.
This session we are pleased to welcome David and Jan Little
who were keen to try to find a hobby which they could do
together. We have also been joined by Amy Chivers who is a
Girls’ Brigader and is working with us in order to gain her Gold
Duke of Edinburgh Award.
Handbell ringing is not easy and requires great concentration
and a little musical knowledge. If you are at all interested in
joining our team or even to be part of a beginners team, please
speak to Elaine Duncan our leader.
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The Friendly Hour -

Isabel Gray (Convener)
HAPPY 60TH ANNIVERSARY [1957 – 2017]
As I write this article, plans for our 60th Anniversary
Celebrations are well under way.
Afternoon Tea for members and special guests will be served on
Tuesday 7th November in the large hall. A selection of well
known music and songs from the 50s and 60s will be presented by
the ‘Hi Lites’ and it looks certain to be a great afternoon.
Two special people will cut a Celebration cake and there will be a
souvenir programme and gift for everyone.
Look out for photographs in the next issue of the Trinity
magazine.
Celebration of Golden Wedding
At the start of our new session in
October, the Friendly Hour were pleased
to present Isabel and Douglas Gray with
these lovely flowers and a nice bottle of
wine.
Isabel and Douglas were celebrating their
Golden Wedding later that week and it
was a nice opportunity to wish them well
for many more years of happy marriage.

Trinity Lunch Club

- Sheena Miller
Our final meeting for 2017 is Christmas Fun on Wednesday 13th
December.
In 2018 the meetings start on Wednesday 10th January with a talk
about Fire Safety and on 14th February some pupils from the
West School will be entertaining us.
We meet in the Main Hall of the Wynd Centre from 12.30pm to
2pm and start with a light lunch.
These meetings are open to everyone. If you are interested in
attending any of the meetings, please ensure that your name is on
the sheet in the vestibule of the church. This sheet is available on
the two Sundays prior to the meeting. This is necessary for
catering purposes.

Tea & Crafts

- Margaret Armstrong
This group just grows in its enthusiasm as we meet
on the second Monday evenings of each month.
We have been working on our usual Christmas
crafts and hope once again these will be offered for
sale to the congregation. Over the past year, we
have been able to purchase an industrial dish-washer which, with
the assistance of Ian Young and the Property Committee, has
been installed in the hall kitchen. As always, everyone is made
welcome in our group and we always have a cup of tea or coffee.

Some Oakshaw Explorers outing photos

At Victoria Park

Branklyn Gardens
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Girls’ Brigade (2nd Paisley) - Karen Peacock

Rainbows and Brownies

Our 10th year started in August. It was lovely to see all the girls
back and they all seemed excited to return! I am delighted that
our numbers have gone up from last year, In May we finished up
with thirty seven girls and so far this year we are sitting at forty
eight. We have sixteen Explorers, twenty two Juniors and ten
Brigaders so, as leaders, we are being kept busy!
September was a very busy month starting with Doors Open
Day. As always, we had a stand and had a number of the girls
along promoting Girls’ Brigade as well as joining in with the
Saturday Club, playing badminton. We did gain a couple of new
girls from Doors Open Day which was great. We had our
annual Pyjama Party
and welcomed fifty six
girls along and a great
time was had by all as
you can see from the
pictures. On Saturday
16th, myself and a few
of the Brigader section
helped out with the
catering at the Synod event in the Wynd.
We started off October with our Dedication Service and it was
great to see the girls coming along to take part along with the
other Youth Organisations. In my new role as Divisional
Commissioner, I have
also been busy
organising a couple of
events in which the
girls will be involved.
On Saturday 28th
October, twelve of our
Explorers will be
joining the rest of
Renfrew Division for
Afternoon Tea at The
Bowfield Hotel along
with Olaf and Beauty and the Beast. In November we are taking
part in the Divisional Competition.
We are also looking forward to Messy Church on Friday 17th
November, this will be a great family night and we hope that a
number of the girls will come along and join in.
On Thursday 23rd November we will be holding a Fundraising
Coffee Evening in the Wynd Centre from 7pm-8.30pm. We will
have some crafts on sale which the girls have made along with a
few other stalls. The girls will also be singing for you and tickets
priced at £2 will be on sale in the next few weeks.
On Thursday 7th December we have our annual pantomime trip
to see Snow White at Paisley Arts Centre which the girls really
look forward to.
As well as the
above the girls are
well underway with
their badge work.
The Explorer
theme this year is
Animals, the juniors
are learning all
about Bees and the Brigaders are having ‘Fun with Photography’.
With our numbers rising, I am delighted that Angela Chivers,
Stephanie Smith and Amy Chivers have completed their training
and have joined our team and Alison Torrance can now assist us
on an ad hoc basis. Angela is working with the Junior Section and
Stephanie with the Brigader Section. Amy, while still part of the
Brigaders, has now started on her leadership journey.

This session we have welcomed a number of new
girls with forty eight Rainbows and Brownies plus six
guide helpers regularly attending on a Friday night.
The Brownies have been working on their Science Investigators
badge and the Rainbows have been working towards their
Mermaid badge.
We have enjoyed a food theme with the Rainbows making fruit
kebabs and the
Brownies creating
some interesting
but tasty pizzas.
Our unicorn
cookies were
delicious and the
marshmallows the
girls used to build
their Science
Investigator
structures also
seemed to
disappear!
A scary night was
had by all at our
Hallowe’en party.
The girls enjoyed
games, dooking for apples and party food.
We are now looking forward to advent with Christmas crafts, a
trip to the theatre and our Christmas Party which are the
highlights of our winter activity programme.
Friday 17th November – Messy Church
Friday 15th December – Christmas Party (last night)
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Elizabeth Halliday

Boys’ Brigade (14th Paisley) - Craig McFie
The Boys' Brigade started back at the end of August
with lots of new members which is pleasing to see.
During the Summer Break, two of our Young
Leaders, Jason Muirhead and Grant McDermid, completed the
2nd and final part of their KGVI Training at Scottish BB
Headquarters. As part of our Badge Work this session, the
boys have already paid a visit to Paisley Community Fire Station,
with other community visits planned for later in the session.
The boys had a great time learning about Fire Safety and seeing
round the Fire
Station and
appliances, not
to mention
getting to try
on the
protective
equipment and
a shot of the
hoses.
The boys are
looking
forward to a Fireworks display on Friday 3rd November and
their Christmas Party on 15th December, which will be their last
meeting of 2017 recommencing after the School Holidays on
Friday 5th January 2018.
We are still keen for new members to join, including any adults
who wish to volunteer as helpers. Anyone looking for more
information can contact Craig McFie or any of the other leaders.
For users of Facebook or Twitter, you can follow us at
@14thPaisleyBB where we plan to share more news and events
happening within the company.
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Sunday School

- Janice McCallum
Where has all the time gone? It seems no time since we were
talking about all the things happening at the end of 2016 and
here we are again. Our next event on our calendar is our Bake A-Thon for Children in Need. This takes place on Remembrance
Sunday 12th November. Please support the children. We have
our gift service on 26th November and children have been asked
to bring along an unwrapped gift and four Christmas cards made
out from ‘Oakshaw Trinity Sunday School’.
These cards are given to community meals
who pass them to their service users. Lucy
Rae can be seen in the picture making her
annual delivery to the community meals
depot off Murray street. On Sunday 10th
December we have a full rehearsal for our
Nativity followed by our Christmas party and we hope a special
visitor will pop in around 2.15pm. For our Nativity this year we
will be performing "Children of the World". The children have
their lines and are busy learning their songs. It always amazes me
how well the children do despite limited rehearsal time.

Guides (11th Paisley) - Linda Kelly
The Guides have been busy this session. As
well as our normal Thursday nights we have
enjoyed our Hallowe’en party, cake baking night and our
weekend away on 17 to 19 of November when our theme is
‘Under the Sea’ because we will be visiting the sea life centre at
Loch Lomond during the weekend. Before the end of the year
the girls have a lot of activities still to do to complete their
badge work and of course our Christmas night out.

Tots and Toddlers

- Janice McCallum
We have Tots and Toddlers in the McLaughlin hall for you to
use. There are a variety of toys over a good age range from
baby to toddler and your child is well looked after during your
time in church. Thanks to those who run this service.

Trinity Theatre Group

- Jean Bett
As October comes to an end the Dramatic Club is
putting the finishing touches to their November
production of, 'Sleeping Beauty' at Paisley Arts
Centre. We are delighted that Oakshaw Trinity's
Brownies, Guides and Rainbows are going to be with us for our
Friday performance. Members of the club who attended the
Dedication Service in October enjoyed joining in worship with
the other organisations and were encouraged by the warmth
and friendship extended to them. By the time you read this our
show will be over but we hope to put on a performance in the
near future using anyone in the congregation who is interested so watch this space!!

Christmas Coffee Morning

Saturday 9th December
in the Church Hall.
10.00 till 12.00
Stalls of Baking, Crafts and
Christmas Goods and Santa
is going to make a guest
appearance.

Seniors’ Holiday
Keep a lookout in Oracle for details of
HOLIDAY 2018.
Sandra and Gordon Hamilton

Here is a prayer for Christian solidarity and
respect for our material world
Lord, through Jesus' example you call all your
peoples
to unite in mutual respect and compassion. So fill all
our hearts with enthusiasm to cherish one another.
And since you have entrusted to us the care for this
planet and the exploitation of its resources and fruits
for the benefit of all, endow us with the wisdom to
maintain and sustain its fertile potential in reflection of
and as witness to your all embracing love.
Amen.
(from presbytery prayer coordinator)
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Future Magazine Dates
Edition

Articles due by

Magazine available

Spring

28/01/18

11/02/18

Summer

29/04/18

13/05/18

Church Directory
Minister
Session Clark
Acting Treasurer
Fabric Convenor

Rev, Gordon Armstrong
BD FIAB BRC Cert. CS
Robert B. Copleton
Robert B. Copleton
Ian Young

0141 887 4647
Press 3
Church Office
Church Office
Church Office

Church Office

Catriona Muirhead

0141 887 4647
Press 3
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